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LREADY (six months and a half before
Class Day) the nominating committee has
been appointed and held a meeting. It is
wonderful to see the unanimity of the committee. Each member wishes to adjust matters without any trouble, to put the best me~
in the offices, and all this without giving any
other member of the committee the bother of
selecting said best men. Everything thus far
seems to prophesy perfect unanimity.
W

E are sorry to say '84 has not handed
in many subscriptions to the TABLET,
and must make it our duty to urge upon the
class the necessity of supporting the College

AT last, Election is over, and the enthusi_asm and excitement of the campaign have
died out, yet we still have enot.Jgh surplus
stock on hand ~o "enthuse" considerably
over the Holbrooke Escort. This command
took no part in . the early parades of the
campaign, but devoted itself to working for
Garfield and Arthu.r less openly. But in the
jt.Jbilee parade of the I 2th, it .certainly covered itself with glory, mud, and. oil. It turned
out with full,-that_is, in large numbers,(they
were not full till late in the evening) and
marched and sang finely. The T was as
much admired by the spectators as the coffee
was by the command,· and none will deny
that the latter was greatly 'steamed. The
manner in which the command succeeded in
anticipating its turn for supper also attracted
much attention. Altogether, the Escort was
a grand success in every particular.

JN

the last number of the Acta· Columbiana,
the subject of the proposed Cricket
Association is discussed; and Columbia
promises the scheme a hearty support.
The question whether such an organization
would benefit the sport of cricket admits of
little discussion ; it would undoubtedly do
much to popularize the game.
Now the
question arises whether Trinity should enter
such an organization. Now considering our
good fight with Harvard, we think that our
club should, by all means, be represented.
With our present material we can play a good
game with any college. If the prospects
were not so good, we should discourage such
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a movement Now is the time, if we are going to do anything in cricket; and our entering would give a healthy stimulus to the
game that would last .for some years. Harvard will probably take the. subje_ct in h~~d
and we hope the College will decide to JOtn
when the time for action comes.
week saw about as jolly and pleased
L AST
a set ·of Undergraduates as ever howled
themselves ·hoarse. Hardly any announcement could have given rise to so much
pleasure as that made during the week, that
Annuals were abolished, and the conditions
for Honor Examinations were altered. This
is a step in the right direction. It has always been necessary, hitherto, for an Honorman to go to the honor examinations, after a
long, hard week of examinations, when he
can be justly expected to be tired out and
stupid. Now, the special examinations are to
be done .away with, and an •attained mark of
9 makes a man an Honor-man. The only
objection to · the change is one that would
naturally strike a lazy man-i. e., the Christmas examinations will be made much harder.
There is one point, also, which some . of the
Professors ought to remember-reviews of
the Christmas work should be given now, as
well as of that of Trinity term. To say that a
man from once going over a book can pass
an examination on it, or to say that he can
thoroughly review it by himself, are sheer
nonsense. He must review 'it understandingly, and this is only possible ~nder the Professor's direction.
THE Dining Hall Committee; being dissatisfied with the plan formerly in vogue,
, has adopted a new system which we feel urged to comment upon. .The old plan was to
have Mr. Harris, the steward, stand at the
door of the Hall, and forbid entrance to those
who had not paid for their board in advance.
Now Mr. Harris is· not only exceedingly polite, but, being a responsible person, was also
able to make agreements with the Students.
The result was-a number of Students continually in arrears for board. By the new
plan, the headwaiter is placed at the door
with orders. to keep out those who neglect to

pay, and not to _admit any one in arrears.
Now _the committee has not ~ken all the
steps it has taken to be obnoxwus and to
make a s~ow of authority, but the system of
pay~ent m adv~nce has pr<?v~d to be the only
prmc1ple on which the Dmmg Hall can be
successfully run. Those who seek to show
their independence by vowing to pay when
they please and to go into the Hall whether
they have paid or not, not only show. their
ignorance of what the Dining Hall needs, but
are biting off their own noses. And even
more senseless is the conduct of those who
are trying to induce men to leave the Dining
Hall, and to break it up. The committee has
been chosen as representatives by the Students,
and if this committee finds it necessary to
pass any regulation, which is not unjust, the
students, who cannot realize equally the needs
of the Hall, ought to submit quietly.
.
.
INof the
our last number, alludmg to the opemng
Ward Museum, we expressed. the

hope ~hat ~ co~rse of lectures on t~e subjects
conta1?ed tn this handsome collection would
be delivered. We are happy to state that
~his has been the intention of Dr. ;8olton. But
it unfortuna~ely happens that th1~ cours~ of
lectu~es, which, we _are sur~, all ~•11 adm_1t as
very important a~~ interesting, will be dehvered la.te. m the Tnm~y terr'?. We u,:iderstand
that_ it •~ at present impossible to ?chver them
earlier, m co~sequence o~ a previa:us knowl~dge of chemistry and kindred scienc~s be-.
mg nec~ssary for a proper Wlderstandmg of
the subject. That such a course of lectures
should be delivered so late in our Senior year
is unfortunate, as we cannot concentrate our
minds on the subject in consequence of the.
work necessary for a successful Class Day
and Commencement.
When our thoughts are directed to the
orations, essays and other exercises of these
important days at the close of the term, it is
very difficult to give attention to abstract
or to practical science.
It seems therefore that we ought to reach
the scientific studies somewhat earlier in the
College curriculum. Whether the Faculty
would consider a change in the sequence of
studies advantageous or otherwise we cannot .
judge. but we would respectfully suggest that
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if the Seniors had more time with the Professor of English literature in Trinity term, their
work would be more in accord with the preparation for Commencement and Class Day
exercises.
The Professor of Natural Science could
then meet the Junior Class in Trinity term,
and thus maintain a balance in the distribution of labor.
·

.

ALCHEMY AND CHEMISTRY.
-:t\.BSTRACT OF A LECTURE BY DR. BOLTON,
OF TRINITY COLLEGE.
THE winter course of lectures before the

N. Y. Academy of Sciences was opened on
Monday night,. by Dr. H. Carrington Bolton,
of Trinity College, who spoke on " Alchemy
and Chemistry."
The lecturer said that some historians of
science regard Alchemy as the father of
Chemistry, and quoted the rema_rks of J?r.
Thomson, who wrote thus: "Chemistry, unlike
the other sciences, sprang originally from
delusion and superstition and was, at its commencement, exactly on a level with .Magic
and Astrology." This view he considered
unjust to the antiquity of the science, and he
preferred to regard Alchemy as ~ ?isease
which temporarily attacked the ex1stmg art
and corrupted its votaries by directing their
efforts to the pursuit of riches, at the expense
of true science.
The superstitions and delusions of Alchemists are, in part, accounted for by the general
intellectual degredation which prevailed during the Middle Ages, when Astronomy was
tainted by Astrology, mechanics debased by
a search for perpetual motion, a~d medicine
. by absurd theories and _disgusting remedies.
The -belief in the possibility of converting
lead and other base metals into silver and
gold existed among many nations at a very
early period in their history. In Europe its
origin may be traced to the teachings of
Ar~stotle, subsequently modified by the ingenuity of the Arabians.
The speaker then detailed the doctrines
of Alchemy, and illustrated the reality of the

•
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belief in transmutation by many 'quotations
from the works of Alchemists, among whom
were Van Helmont and Paracelsus.
After briefly referring to the influence of
the Arabians on Chemistry, some account
was given of the writings of Geber, an Arabian physic;ian of the 8th century. Geber
regarded the metals as . compounds, was
familiar with most chemical operations and
with the effects obtained by the action of the
strong acids.
In the Middle Ages much of the learning
was confined to the clergy, and we find that
many prominent alchemists were monks
belonging to different orders; among -these
should be mentioned Roger Bacon, an English Franciscan, Albertus Magnus, a German
Dominican, Raymund Lully, a Minorite, and
Basil Valentine, a Benedictine.
By means of the oxy-hydrogen lantern,
portraits of these Alchemists, as well as of
Paracelsus, Micha~l Maier, Rudolph II, Georg~
Honauer and others, were thrown upon_ a
screen. The portraits are photographed on
glass from a large and valuable collection
belonging to Dr. Bolton.
The lecturer proceeded to further illustrate
the subject by descriptions of the apparatus
and operations of noted Alchemists and.anecdotes concerning their adventurous careers.
The belief in the conversion of lead into
gold . was very general in the I 6th and I 7th
centuries, and prevailed among all classes
of men from the emperor to the beggar.
This belief was sustained in part by ignorance
·of the true nature of chemical phenomena,
and partly by the trickery of knaves. These
latter were repeatedly exposed, yet the popular belief flourished for many centuries. One
of the earliest and most complete exposures
of achemical imposters is found in Chaucer's
Canon Yeoman's Tale, extracts from which
were given.
The lecturer maintained that true chemical
science existed side with the superstitions
of Alchemy, and in proof thereof referred to
the labors and discoveries of such eminent
philosophers as Boyle, Becher, Stahl, Deleboe
Sylvius, and Boerhaave, who lived in alchemical days, but were less pervaded with the
false and absurd conceptions.
The Alchemists, by their indefatigable labors
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shed there was an old well. My hero remembered this spot, for, from his youth, it had
been a favorite punishment of his grandmother, when he had failed to cut the prescribed quantity of wood for the kitchen
stove, (in those days chimneys were used
and not bricked up,) to lower him into the
well by the bucket, and leave him to enjoy
an hour of solitude. · This, indeed, may account for the morbidness of the grandchild's
temperament. Now the well was fixed upon
as the place of death. The plan was very
simple. To fall short in the wood-cutting;
to be let down into the well by his grandmother, and to hire a boy previously to dose
her heavily with morphine, as soon as this
should be accomplished. T4ese were the
PRUDENS QUAESTIO, OR THE IN- principal features, and this the expected result. The old lady would be out of the way
GENIOUS . HYPOTHESIS.
until Therium died of starvation in the well,
for it was not her custom to give him even so
MEG was a lovely blonde. Her home was much ag a cracker with which to regale himin Buenos Ayres, and she was loved by all self while he stopped in the bowels of the
who knew her. The family of my charming earth. My hero had good reason to rememheroine was originally of North American ber this also. His aged relative was of a
extraction, but the branch inmediately µnder sleepy disposition, and often had she dreamed
consideration had been deposited in the ter- for hours together, after consigning him to
tiory strata of South America. Meg was what in such cases well nigh proved a watery
eighty-one, when this story opens, but age grave. The remonstrances, in which he told
has neither impared her beauty nor dimmed his fears, lest faintness from hunger oblige
her eye, and many were the suitors that were him at some time to fall out of the bucket
rivals for her hand. Among them, Mr. into the water beneath, availed but little.
Therium was most favored. He could glide One thing proved beneficial, however, in the
gracefully in the dance, and was ·blessed with response of the old lady. It was her chance
a fine form and handsome face, but, unfortu- quotation of the saying, " More are drowned
nately, his financial condition was wretched. in wine than in water." This was a very
His parents were poor though dishonest, and pertinent suggestion, and, had the aged one
he did not see how the wherewithal might be examined the contents of Therium's pockets .
obtained for marrying the lovely Meg. Not hereafter, when about to make the descent,
that the latter was avaricious, and desired a she would have found therein a small black
husband of untold riches, but she would have bottle, which was, perhaps~ the explanation
been centented with just money enough, not both of the cheerfulness with which he entoo much, to keep the sky of married life dured this punishment, and of the disappearwithout financial clouds. At last, despairing ance of the weekly seven cents, or penny a
of success, and unwilling to see the darling day, which was accorded him for pocket
of his heart united to another, of which there money.
seems to be not a little danger, he determines
Meg, on the night in question, had borupon suicide. A dark night is chosen for rowed the bottle mentioned above, and her
carrying out this gloomy resolve. The scene lover, accordingly, was to go into the well
of action and the modus operandi may be unprovided, nor did he think, as has been
described briefly. ·
•,lately proven by Dr. Tanner, that a man
Within the precincts of Mr. Therium's wood- could survive forty days under these · circumaccumulated a prodigious number of facts,
and paved the way for their successors' efforts
to .group and classify them. Th~y furnished
a mass of evidence necessary to the development of laws and hypotheses, without which
later investigators would have labored in vain.
Admitting this and ignoring the prevalence
of charlatanism in the profession, modern
chemistry finds itself greatly indebted to the
alchemical period.
The lecture was illustrated -by over forty
portraits and views from alchemical books,
showing the curious apparatus used, as well
as the mystical and enigmatical character
of their representations of chemical operations.
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stances. At any rate, it was not his intention
to do anything so foolish, for he had in his
pocket a file with which . he could hasten
death, were it too slow in coming.
The time of putting the plan in operation
arrives. With a cry of rage the grandmother of our hero lowers him into the well,
upon perceiving that he has fallen short in
the wood-cutting. The death by starvation
begins. It is not my intention to dwell upon
its horrors, nor to detail the knawing tortures
of hunger, which at last became so unendurable, that the file was called into play, in
order to hasten the end. Over this part
of rriy ·narrative a veil is drawn.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

In the year of our Lord seventeen hundred and eighty-nine, a body of men were
searching for ~pecimens of Natural History
in the vicinity of Buenos Ayres. Suddenly
they came upon the remains of a very old
well. Upon descending it they found a file
embedded-in what appeared to be the crevices
of a rock.. Further examination showed,
however, that the st,tpposed rock was a skeleton, and its ·resting place
in the tertiary
strata.
The patience of the Naturalists soon collect·ed all the bones, but they were very much
disappointed to find that of them nothing
larger than a man's skeleton could be constructed, and not wishing the discovery to go
for nothing., they determined to make artificial
bones, that these, with the original might
form the remains of a gigantic beast. This
having been done, a name worthy of the
animal was to be invented, a fortunate discovery here assists them. While searching
the well, i.n ·order to assure themselves that
nothing had been overlooked, they find several
stone tablets, engraved with very queer
characters. They are at last deciphered, and
the story of Meg and Therium is the result.
The old gran~mother, in despair that her
grandson had escaped from her clutches, had
bemoaned her sad fate in verse upon these
tablets. The fickle Meg had, it seems,
consoled herself at the ioss of Therium by
marrying a distant cousi~.
Now the Naturalists perceive that a name
has been given them. As would have been the
wish of Therium had he lived, their names

was
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are ~erged in one.
Megatherium is the
product of this word-marriage, though some
say otherwise, and foolishly contend, that it
is of Greek derivation. Under this name the
forgery became very popular, and at last was
generously presented to Trinity College. If
any of my readers doubt this story let them
examine the structure, as it stands to-day in
the Cabinet, and they will find that part of it
is not real.
The truth of this story being then established, this query follows naturally: Megatherfom, why not a man .'!
TWO LOVERS:
Full often I've tried fit topic to find
For a song to astonish the world;
To conquer and carry by stonn every mind,
With the banner of battle unfurled.
I've gone through the region of science and art,
I have prayed to the tragic muse;
I have asked the fair sea nymphs some spell to impart,
All aid the immortals refuse.
But stay: here is Venus the goddess of Love.
'Tis she that will help me best now;
And send me a message from heaven above,
My pen with new life to endow.
0 Goddess ! whose manifold charms never fade,
Teach me in fit measures to sing,
The lo\'es of that golden-haired silver-tongued maid,
And that youth with the mien of a king.
They met on an island removed from the light,
Where the breakers dash up on the strand ;
They meet, and transported with love at the f.ight
He burned to possess that fair hand.
Years passed, and the youth sailed away to a shore,
Where learning and goodness exist;
The maid for a time saw her lover no more,
But love, time nor space can resist.
He saw her again and succumbed to her charms,
His happiness lay at her feet ;
But his father is smitten with gravest alarms,
And sends him a messenger fleet ;
" My son I have reared you in Luxury's lap,
I have granted your every desire;
Now here is a maiden your heart would entrap,
And tear you away from your sire."
The youth having heard this uplifted his head,
And gazed at the messenger long;
"Tell my father I love her madly " he said,
"With a love all unchanging and strong."
The messenger leaves them and now for a time
They live in a heaven of love;
The towers of temples together they climb,
In dances together they move.
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But what of the father, whose fears were so grave,
For this cruel son he loveth so well?
With torrents of anger at first he doth rave,
'Gainst the maiden that worketh this spell.
Then taking his staff he seizes the road,
And journeys by night and by day;
Oppressed and disheartened by sorrow's cruel load,
He arrives at the scene of the fray.
The meeting of age all angry indeed,
With Youth in the highness of pride;
Is like Lhe cruel struggle 'twixt master and steed,
Where bridle and bit are defied.
· "My son if you wed with this lowly born thing."
The older man cried out with ire;
"My gold to th~ dogs and the fishes I'll fling,
Do not thus aflict me, your sire."
As when waters leap up. to a swift sailing ship,
And almost engulf it outrightThe vessel is tossed in the ocean-king's grip
And finds not relief e'en in flight.
So the you~h was submerged in the storms of abuse
That burst from this father so olg;
And had but the space of a moment to choose
'Twixt the maid and family gold.
But a maid without gold is a tree without fruit
And the youth chose the gold of the two ;
With gestures of sorrow in agony mute
He consented no longer to woo, ·
He went to the maiden and J)id her farewell,
Together they poured down the tear;
A,n d soon the slow notes of the funeral bell
Tolled the last of the maiden so dear.
S. G. H.

COMMUNICATIONS.
[Communications upon current topics are invited for this
column. It is expected that they shall be writteQ in a courteous tone. The writer's full name, as well as his nom dt
plume, must accompany the article. The editors do not
necessarily approve the opinions expressed.]

upon the financial success of the lectures
depends in a great measure the success of our
athletics this year. All the Associations are
in need of money, and besides, the committee
having in charge the new Field has incurred
debts which it must meet promptly, and soon.
If success is ours, those debts can be paid and
the surplus funds devoted to the needs of the
different associations for the season of I 88 I.
Every man can contribute materially towards success, first by going himself to the
lectures and secondly by arousing as much
interest in them as possible, among his friends
in the City.
It is the way we obtained our large
audiences at the former lectures,and it is easily
seen that it is the only way in which we can
obtain an equal success this time.
The lectures in themselves are charming,
and a more delightful speaker than Dr.
Eccleston we have not heard.

x. .
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
SCRAP BOOK.

By a recent vote of the TABLET Board. the
scrap book, that was presented by Mr. Newton Perkins, '61, as the nucleus of an editorial
library, has been placed in the library for safe
keeping.
SENIOR CLASS MEETING.

At a recent meeting of the Senior Class,
the President, on motion,. aeyointed as the
Committee on Nominations for Class Day,
Mr. Jones, Chairman, and Messrs. HuntingDR. ECCLESTON'S LECTURES.
ton, White, Perkins, Grint, and Miller. At
the same meeting it was voted to present to
To the Editors of the Tablet :
Dr. Brocklesby, through Mr. Elmer, the
It is now but a few days before the lectures Class Group, for which he sat with them.
of Dr. Eccleston of New York, already
announced, will be delivered. The object for PROF, JOHNSON 'S ADDRESS BEFORE THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
which they will be given is, it is presumed,
On the evening of Tuesday, Nov. I 6, Prowell known in College by this time. Nevertheless; with your permission, I will briefly fessor Johnson, by invitation of the Missionmention the subject agai n-well knowing ·from ary Society, delivered an address before the
experience how easily such things slip from members on the subject of the late Gener~!
the memory of those not personally interest- Convention. All who took advantage of the
ed or responsible. The object is one which opportunity to· hear him were not only intermust awaken '1: lively interest among the ested for the time, but received a clear idea
College men. It concerns them in so far as of the proceedings of the Convention and
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of the magnitude of the Church's work in
this country.
SENIORS IN ENG LISH.

The Seniors have met Professor Johnson
in'3tead of Dr. Bolton twice during the past
week for the purpose of making up recitations
lost in the English department during the
absence of Professor Johnson at the General
CoQvention. They have also handed in their
themes, and had extemporaneous speaking
and original orations.
The . orations, in
thought, style and delivery, were unusually
good. These orations decide the oratorical
appointments. The Juniors have spoken,
a·nd as soon as the Sophomores, who wish to
try for appointments, speak, the names of the
successful men will be published.
THE SUN-DIAL,

Something at last breaks the monotony
of our bare, level and expansive campus, not
the long-expected shade trees, but the very
appropriate object, under the circumstances, of
a sun-dial. It is the one presented by the
Class of '72, which used to stand on the old
campus, near Capitol Avenue. It is now
placed about midway of the campu"s, in front
of Seabury Hall, and although it presents an
appearance something like a toad-stool on
a base ball field, we are glad to have some
object for the eye _to rest upon in looking
over the campus, and it is a welcome addition
even apart from its real use.
EXAMINATIONS AND HONORS.

Oh ye gods! What propitious deities have
visited our mtle College world? Think of it!
No more " Annuals ! " Yes, some unknown
power has been at work stirring up the latent
common sense of our Faculty. They have
abolished " Annual~:' making the Christmas
Examinations final for the work of that term,
so that Commencement Examinations will be
on the work of Trinity term only, and not
·on that of the whole year as heretofore. The
manner of conferring honors in the several
departments . is also changed. Instead of
having to pass extra examinations for honors,
if a student has obtained over 9 at both
Christmas and Trinity term examinations,
and has an average recitation mark of over 9
throughout the year, he is ipso facto an honorman. By this arrangement honors are also
· conferred in Modern Languages.

1
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The first of these lectures will be given in
Allyn Hall, on Tuesday, Nov. 30. The subject, in· continuation of the course on "The
Romance of English History," is "St. Paul's
Cathedral." The principal topics treated of
in the lecture are: London, Old and New, or
The Era of the Renaissance and the Reformtion; Old St. Paul's and the great personages
buried there, Dean Donne, Sidney, Dr..
Johnson, Reynolds, . Astley Cooper, Nelson,
and Wellington ; and the Great London
Fire, The second lecture will be given in
the same hall, on Thursday, Dec. 2nd,
and is a Historical, Literary, and Artistic
Tour through the homes and haunts of Mary
Queen of Scots, Robert Burns, and Sir Walter
Scott. Both lectures will be finely illustrated
with stereopticon views. Tickets may be
bought of Brown & Gross, or of Mr. Howell,
of the Junior Clas!;.
HOLBROOKE ESCORT.

Immediately after the result of the elections was known, the Republicans, supported
by Professor Holbrooke, gathered up their
strength and organized themselves into a
military body under the above name. The
object was to turn out in the Republican
jubilee State parade in this city, on the I 2th
inst. They kindly tendered an invitation to
the Pyncho"n Escort,-so called because President Pynchon does not favor them-to join
them. But the Democratc; felt themselves
bound to distinguish between a cause of regret and one of joy, and the invitation was
declined. The Republicans, however, mustered a good number of their own men and
did themselves credit in the parade, although
the otherwise very imposing appearance of
the Escort was somewhat marred by dividing
it into two parts in marching in column of
fours.
SUBSCRIPTION TO ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE, CHIN A.

The Missionary Society has undertaken to
raise the sum of money ($500) pledged by
the College to Bishop Schereschewsky for
St. John's College, China, at the time of his ·
visit here and address in the Chapel in I 877.
It is a matter long neglected, but one which
every Trinity College man ought to feel an
interest in seeing settled now that it is brought
before them, and we hope that both under-
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graduates and graduates, especially those who
were in College at the time the pledg~ was
made, will do what they can towards immedia~ely meeting the obligation. We publish
herewith the letter of the Committee from the
Missionary Society who have the matter in
hand.

W. C. Ladd, '8 r, is captain of the U niversity nine. E. L. Thurstone, '81, is ~anager of
the team. ·
The University has recently received from
the late S. J. Olney a beqbest of $25,000.00
to establish a new Pro(essorship of Botany.
The follpwing gentlemen compose the ·edi~
To the Mtmbtrs of Trinity Colltgt, Grad1'att and Under- torial Board of the Liber Brunensis : Messrs.
graduate:
.
E. L. Thurston, F. R. Hazard> T. Hayes,
IN the Spring of 1877, the Rt. Rev. the Miss. Bp. of Morgan Brooks, and S. L. Irons.
China visited America, and while in the country made
known to the Church his plan of building up a College in
CORNELL.
China. For this purpose he received enough money by
gifts and pledges to enable him to put his plan into operaCornell has three Brazilian students.
tion immediately upon his return. This College is now in
D.
R. Halsey committed suicide some short
working order, is rapidly gaining ground and is likely to
time ago. , The (:a use of the act is unknown . .
become a great success.
The Bishop, while in America, preached in our College
H~RVARD.
Chapel, and aroused much enthusiasm, and it was deterinined to raise $500. A pledge was made to Bishop ScheresThe College has invested in ten lights to
chewsky, to send him this sum as the foundation for the
be placed on the corners of the different build..'' Trinity College Scholarship" in his new institution.
Toward the redemption of this pledge, a considerable ings in the yard.
·
sum of money was promised, but before the amount was
By the will of the late E. M. ~Bassinger;
collected the enthusiani which had formerly existed cooled
down, and the work of collecting ceased. The small Harvard receives
S,ooo for the establish sum which had been paid in; was deposited in Qne of ment of scholarships.
the city savings banks, . which unfortunately soon after
The exercises in commemoration of the
failed. Moreover the subscription· list is lost.
Thus it is evident, that while the College in ·China is 2 50th, anniversary of the settlement of Cam·dependent upon the payment . of the pledges made by bridge, are to be held in Landers's ·Theatre.
churchmen iµ this country, our pledge stands ufrredeemed.
The Greek play O~dipus Tyrannu·s is to be
The College Missionary Society, whose attention was
naturally called to the consideration of this matter, felt that given in the original, at Harvard, towards the
Trinity was naturally bound to fulfil the pledge which it
Mr. Riddle the elocutionist
ha~ made. Although the present undergraduates· are not end of the year.
directly responsible for this pledge, • it must be felt by all will take the part of Oedipus.
that it is a duty, which, however hard, should be undertakLAl<'A YE.TTE.
en and an earnest effort made to raise the. money and to
forward it at the earliest possible date to China.
Pach
has
been
chosen class photographer
· It may be added that the bank in which the money
collected was deposited, has made a partial payment to its by the Seniors.
creditors, and is .likely to make another. This together
One hundred and ten students are registerwith the amount of the collections made at. the regular
meetings of the Missionary Society, which, in accordance ed at the Treasurer's office.
with a resolution recently passed, is to be devoted to this
' VASSAR,
object, is deposited in a trustworthy bank.
Will those who recall their own promises to pay do as others
The Freshman Class numbers twenty-four.
have done and send their subscriptions at once to any memJapan is represented by three students at
ber of the following committee. And we ask all who haye
never subscribed to this object to help ·us in the undertaking Vassar.
to complete this sum of $500 by contributing as generously
The leader of th~ classes, is a Japanese girl,
as they can.
ALFRED P. GRINT,·
)
who is both stylish and popular. She is said

$:z

.
.

ERNEST F. HENDERSON,
CHARLES
COIT'
FREDRICK C. GoWEN,
W. STANLEY EMERY.

w.

J ·

Committee.

DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES.
BROWN.

to move in the highest social circles in Japan.
The Vassar College girls have been accused
of using small swear w·ords, and the New
Haven Register comes. to the rescue, and says
that the utmost profanity they indulge in, is,
" B( u)y chewing gum."..;....Ex.

WESLEYAN,
Prof. A. B. Fletcher has been called to the
Pach is '8 r's class photographer.
,
chair of Elocution.
A .compa1~y of Wesleyan students marched
Of the new students, three are Juniors, four
in the recent political parades in Mericle~,
Sophomores, and sixty-six Freshmen.
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Hartford and other places, . under the name of
The following are recent bequests to some
the " Seney Gnard."
of our colleges: Oberlin $15,000; Amherst
$106,000; Wesleyan $75,000; Rochester
WILLIAMS .
•
Forty-five Williams students went home to $25,000; Syracuse University $30,000; Williams, $20,000; Yale $100,000; Princeton
vote.
$200,000;
and Brown $25,000.
Yates made I I ft. 9 iq. in the standing
broad jump, according to the Atheneum.
An association of Sophomores has been
formed, under the name of the " Monterey
Social and Poker Club." Meetings are held
four evenings in each week.
..
YALE.

'81 is champion in both boating, and baseball, at Yale.
One Freshman says he does not wish to
subscribe for the Courant, but he nevertheless
takes an interest in all the "school " papers.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Illinois College has four Egyptian students.
Bowdoin has recently received gift~ amounting to about $10,000. .
McGill College, Montreal, is to have a new
museum, to C0$t $40,000.
Seven Professors of the State University of
Minnesota have been expelled for incompetency.
Dr. Brown, the President of Hamilton College during the last fourteen years, has resigned.
.
Lawn Tennis is prospering very well at
Princeton. There are about twelve courts on
South Campus.
The Sophomores of Bates .College have
elected a colored man, the son of a former
slave, for Orator.
Judge Turgee, the author of "The Fool's
Errand," and u Bricks without Straw," is a
graduate of the University of Rochester,
It has been stated that it costs $142,000
per annum to run th~ University of Michigan, $ 1 o 1 ,ooo of which is paid to Professors.
The Freshman Class at the New York
University is very small this year; but the
law school has seventy members, and the
• meclical over 500.
The number of students at Yale is 1003, at
Harvard 1,350, at the University of Michigan
1,367, at the University of Pennsylvania
1,030, at Columbia 1,436, and at Oberlin
1000.

PERSONALS.
[It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us
with all items of interest that may come to their knowledge, concerning every one who has been conqected with
the College.]

SEYMOUR, '52. The Rev. Edward Seymour
should be addressed at Sault de Ste. Marie,
Mich.
.
. NIL~s, '57. The Rt Rev, W.W. Niles, D. J>.,
has sailed for Europe, where he is to spend a
year. His address is Care of Messrs. J. S. Morgan & GP•, 22 Old Broad St., London.
JOHNSON, '59. The Rev. Professor Johnson
will contribute an article on '' The Influence of
Wordsworth's Poetry," to the next number of the
Church Review.
POTTS, '68. The Rev. F. H. Potts has removed to Mattoon, Iowa.
BRYANT, '70. Petey S, Bryant was returned
to the State Assembly as representati:ve from
East Hartford, at the recent electiQll.
HoOKER, '77. Sidney .D. Hooker is going t<;>
accompany his late rector, Dr. Brewer, the
Bishop-elect of Montana, to his new field of
labor, hoping that the climate may prove beneficial to his health.
.
BAILEY, '79. M. K. Bailey is instructor of
Ancient Languages in St. Margaret's School,
at Waterbury, Conn.
WHITE, '79, F. White has taken the situation
in the U ry Acadeiny, at Philadelphia, Pe;!nn.,
lately vacated by Mr. M. K. Bailey.
BOLTON. Dr. H. Carrington Bolton delivered
a lecture on "Alchemy and Chemistry," 1 on
Monday evening, Nov. 15th, before the N. Y.
Academy of Sciences. An abstract appears
elsewhere.

EXCHANGES.
It is now three weeks since last the exchange editor performed the task of examining the many visiting acquaintances of the
TABLET, and of course the usual amount and
quality awaits us now. Probably some college publications will prove more interesting
to their readers, than did their last isue, and
others less so. We'll begin with the Yale Lit.
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for October, which is a very good number of
a publication which is very creditable to the
college, where it is published. Its resume of
commencement week happenings will prove
interesting to all who take up the book, and
its literary articles are· good also. Particularly we would mention as most pleasing to us
" A Mephistopheles." The. other articles
were interesting also.
The Niagara In_dex is, if anything, somewhat improved in its style of writing and is
not so severe as usual on its contemporaries,
albeit, the gentlemanly editor speaks of onr
students at Hartford, as the "Trinity boys;"
We hope the Index did not think it nec~ssary
to specify _that our under~graduates were of
the masculine gender. We hope it had no
doubts on the subject. .
The Columbia Spectator is, as usual, very
readable, and discusses all Columbia College
affairs -with great freedom. Its cartoons are
very good some of them; but others seem
rather pointless to us,butperhapsto the undergraduates· of Cohimbia, they are quite amusing "Le Coup de Grace" is quite good,' but
the" Law School" ·appears rather flat. "Far
from the Maddening Crowd," and "The Mis"anthrope," are both well-written articles.
The Wt'lHa1f!S Atheneum is a very br_ight
paper and is very well written; Its chief attraction is its general newsiness. Its late issues have been .rather pervaded with "Garfield," but perhaps the Athen~t,m may be
pardoned for - t_his, however, as Williams has
certainly been .highly honored by having one
of her alumni elected to the Presidency of the
United States. A recent number of this paper contains a poem written by General Gar•
fie!d, on "Me~ory." It could be profitably
read by every student.
.
The Amherst Student is· making steady
progress toward the position, which a paper
representing the students of.Amherst College
should maintain. · The Student has been
making steady improvement for •some time,
and is now a welceme visitor in our sanctum.
I ts latest attempt at high tragedy writing is
not, strictly speaking, an overpowering suecess. ·We.advise the writer, if he be bent on
composing such -dramas, to try again, if he
must do such ~hiags. · .
The Free Press from the College of the City

of New York is a fair sheet, and in newsiness
it is superior to its cotemporary the Mercury;
but for style, .is, we think, its inferior. The
News is characterized by that almost in~vita hie consequence of a·nonymous editorship.too
great freedom in its language. Its Faculty
must be rather indefinite in their ideas, to say
the least, if the following clipping from the
Free Press, be supposed to be a C. C. N. Y.
occurre1tce :
Prof. M.-Mr. S., step into my room some
time, to-day, I should like to see you.
Mr. S.-When shall I call, sir?
Prof. M.-0, whenever it is convenient;
but be punctual. .
The Oberlin Rev,:ew is not a very newsy
paper, and no one perusing it, would be inquced ther~by to the commission of any extraordinary action. Its literary articles, although, we think, a trifle illsuited for a college
newspaper, are in general very well written.
The Review seems quite a handy little sheet,
to bear up under all the severe literary censure of its contemporaries, notably from its
Roman Catholic neighbor, at Suspension
Bridge.
Rutgers College, in New Brunswick, N. J.,
is very ably represented by the Targum, an
interesting little paper, with a very peculiar
name. It appears to have a Poet Laureate to
the college, who appears twice in the last
issue of the paper with two poems, one of
which, "The Coming of the Plague," represen ts the coming of the dreaded Yellow Fever,
to some Southern city, New Orleans, we
should imagine. It is a very pretty little thing
and is quite realistic in its depictions, We
hop_e to hear more from "Mac." in our future
visits from the Targum.
A modest "Please Exchange," marks ~
new acquaintance to our circle, in the form of
the Howard College Index and Chronicle.
This is a young ladies' insti~ution in Howard
County, Missouri, and the paper is published
by the Adelphian Society of the college. The
fair editors are not at all pretentious or spreadeagley in their plea for existence, and they
hope and ask for interchange of courtesies so
prettily, that we doubt ifany one could refuse
them.
.The Volante appears this time in a new
type, which is an improvement on the old.
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While in no way a remarkable paper, the
Volante is quite a fair publication- and does
credit to the· University of Chicago, whence
it hails.
Our nearest neighbor, the College Argus,
from Wesleyan University, at Middletown,
Conn., is newsy and is quite interesting. Its
"personal" column is particularly well attended to, as is, also, the local department.
It evidently is a good disciple of the bird
after which the paper is named.
The Yale Courant is quite ahead of its rival,
the Record, in general appearance and interest. It contains, in its latest number, a report
of the Chairman of the Undergraduate Comtnittee on the Athletic Grounds, and a letter
from a '6g man, on the advisability of the
Yale crew going to England, also. the following
A LA BERNHARDT.

Enfin sur mer clle est venue
Ebluir l'Am.erique;
L' Arist~rat de l' Avenue
En fera grand piqne-nique
Deesse de la tragedie
Prends pitie sur Yale.
Et vers New Havre, je t'en prie
Viens, deployant tes ailes-.

PARTICLES.

Sopli. : Three ; Is, Ea, Id.
A Freshman, after seeing the Rivals, asked
who played Bob Acresi and being told Jefferson, said " Why, he took the part of Fag."
The Storm-doors have been. again placed
in position and are improved by the insertion
of small windows tor lighting the hall-ways.
Do not forget to support with your attemiance and influence, the lectures by Dr. Eccleston, to be delivered in Allyn Hall, on Nov.
30th, and Dec. 2d.
Prof. If we should break this glass containing sulphuric acid, the stench would
drive us out of the room. Stude.nt (who did
not have his lesson) Do it then!
Senior to Prof., showing Saussure's H:,grometer: What would you do if the hair
breaks.

Prof. Get one of your faends to give you
another.
A fight over a cane took place recently between a Sophomore and two Freshmen. The
former succeeded in breaking th.e cane, but
only carried off three splinters in his fingers,
as evidence of his triumph.
Ptof.--:-Mr. C., What change took place in
the language between its disuse and re-emergence after the Norman conquest.
Mr. C.-From a synthetic to an resthetic
language, .(Applause.)
Tlee Harvard Daily Eclto says: "The
cricket team will probably go int_o practice in
the Gymnasium soon. and will be assisted by
George Wright once or twice a week. Th.ey
wilt play in the morning; and the nine in the
afternoon."
Intellectual Conversation between Juniors :
A, (looking up from his book,) Say fellows, is Egypt in Europe ?
B. Why no, it's in Asia. No, I mean
Africa.
A. Well I've got the Mediterranean mixed.
C. You must have water on the brain.

Orations.
Our trickey T.
Spare-the Turkey.
The Sun Dial is up.
Annuals are abolished. R1queisca11t t,"n pace.
The Glee Club has been rehearsing hard of
late.
Our Gym looks as if it had gone a boarding.
Good, kind, docile Mr. Applc:s, is around
again.
The Seniors have appointed a nominating
committee for the Class Day exercises.
Who is the most awkward writer we know
NOTES AND CLIPPINGS.
of? Dickens. Why ? Because he wrote
Ol-i-ver Twist.
FOR ONE DAY ONLY.
The Republican party turned out on the · Walk up, walk up, ladies and gentlemen ! Here you
evening of the 1 2tli, in honor of the election have the Great Moral, Intellectual, Supernatural, and
Infernal Wild Beast Show, positively for one day only !
of Garfield and Arthur.
·
Walk right up and pay your, money, freshmen half-pric:e.
Prof. Eng/isle: How many Latin demon- and seats reserved 1n front for Vassar girls-for one daystratives pronouns are there:
only ! Pass right in before the cages and never mind the
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smell ; standing room fenced off for seniors ; Southern
students please not spit on the animals-for one day olfly !
Walk up, walk up:; members of the Yale press charged
double price, and no profane language allowed-for one
day only ! Pay your money and cultivate your minds.
Wellesley women admitted only with certificate of character. Bowdoin boys must clean their boots at the door.
Harvard men provided with.looking-glasses and rouge-pots.
All for one day only,

who stood the animal's cage over a cesspool till it got the
chills and fever, and was thus completely shaken into
quietude. You will observe how sickly it appear,; at the
p,resent moment. The band will please play "Whist ! The
Bogie Man."
Now then, pass ~long the line of cages, and behold, in
rapid order, some of the less startling curiosities. Here
you have the Williams Owl, the great Columbia Lion, the
Cornell Behemoth, the Wesleyan Sheep, the Bowdoin Bull,
the Rutgers Billy-Goat, and the Free Academy Baboon.Now, then. ladies and gentlemen, I propose to explain Acta Columbiana.
to you the living wonders collected from all . parts of the
country in these cages, while the band plays slow music.
Now, then, in this cage.we have something truly 1Jeautiful,
BOOK NOTICES.
and which I always love to show the ladies. See yon
snow-white creature on its bed of cotton batting, with a
Gothic cornice. richly giided, overhead. This remarkable
Tke Atlantt'c Monthly.
The December
object, ladies and gentlemen, is the

*

*

*

*

*

...

LIT rLE TRINITY LAMB

whose fleece is white as snow. How clean and pure the
gentle creature is ! See the green and white ribbon on its
neck, with such a darling little cross suspended from it.
The Hartford ladies gave the little lamb its pretty ribbon
and gilded cross, for it is suck a sweetly lovely pet. This
one small lamb, strange as it ma.y appear, has been admired
by every girl in Hartford.
What makes the girl love Lammy so ?
Perchance the freshmen cry.
'Cause Lammy loves the girl, you know.
I hasten to reply.
Passing along from this delightful object, we come to the
next cage. Hear the muttered growl, ladies and gentlemen, as I take away the coverings. See the powerful and
savag~ animal exposed to view. Here we have, in all bis
native ferocity,
THE GREAT YALE BULL-DOG,

captured while roving loose along the shores of Saltonstall.
Observe that massive chest, those monstrous teeth, and
that astounding breadth ·of cheek. See the foam upon his
lips-not from ferocity, but from the pail of beer which
stands in yonder corner. Any judge of beasts can see how
obstinate the creature js, and you will understand this trait
when I inform you that in his encounter with the famous
Harvard mastiff, this bull-dog set his teeth in his opponent's
fl_esh, and though terribly used up, he actually held on for
four whole years, until the mastiff finally was beaten and
all its backers left without a cent of property except .a
c.rimson ribbon, and a return ticket from New London to
Cambridge. Wonderful beast ! Wonderful ! Now you
will observe, as I put up the shlltters, that he is about to
cHmb upori his fence ; for the great Yale Bull-Dog roosts
every night like a fowl, and sings most foully. No eggs,
please. Slow music by the band..
·
Next in order, gentlemen and ladies, I must show to you
in yonder den, the celebrated
PRINCETON PANTHER.

See its lovely spots of . black and yellow, and its seveninch claws. Four years ago, this animal was justly noted
for its hideous ferocity. Often and often it would get loose
from its elegant menagerie in Witherspoon Hall and range
about the mud-flats of New Jersey, striking terror to the
hearts of human beings, and even of members of the
Princeton Faculty. On one single night, it tore asunder
and devoured seven native Seminoles, three tame tutors,
fourteen freshmen, and a New Jersey female, while the
roaring waters of the broad canal were dyed in human gore.
Yes,. gentlemen, and the animal was only secured when it
choked in trying to swallow -the enormous foot of the New
Jersey female, and thus fell an easy prey to the brigade of
Weehawken militia, called out by Governor McClellan.
The animal was at last reduced to a position of complete
docility by the famous wild-beast trainer, · Jim McCosh,

·number of this standard periodical is before
us. It is undoubtedly one of the strong
points of this magazine, that every issue
always contains literature, suitable for every
taste of a cultured reading public.
This is especially the:case with the:present
number-there is fiction, poetry, philosophy,
and history.
The article " Gray, Collins, and Beattie"
by T. S. Perry, is fascinating and must awaken
a desire to stu'dy their poetry. The verses of
Oliver Wendell Holmes on "Benjamin
Pierce" is a graceful tribute from a true poet
to the memory of a great mathematician and
astronomer ; we wish we had the space to
quote them all, but the last verse is especially
touching •
Farewell ! the spirit needs must rise,
So long"a tenant of the skies,Rise to that home all worlds.above
Whose sun is God, whose light is love.

" The Reminiscences of Washington " are
continued and carries the reader down to the
year I 849, when President ·Polk concluded
his administration; this article gives the reader
a graphic idea of the condition of political
affairs, when Webster, Clay, and other great
statesmen were members of Congress. " A.ll
Saints Eve," by Rose Terry Cooke, is a
beautiful poem, full of delightful poetry.
The other writers are Kate Gannett Wells, E.
L. Godkin, Edward C. Stedman on" Gifford,"
Henry T. Finck on the " Aesthetic Value of
the Sense of Smell," and George E. Woodberry on " Mary· W ollston:craft."
THE next number of the TABLET will be
issued Saturday, December 18th, 1880.

